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AGENDA AND NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING OF  

THE POLICY & PLANNING COMMITTEE 

COMMISSION COMMITTEE CHAIR:  Flora Gil Krisiloff  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:  Ramona Ripston, Kerry Morrison (Alt), Mike Neely (Alt) 

 

Friday, May 17, 2013 
10:00 a.m. 

or immediately following the adjournment of the 9:00 a.m. Programs & Evaluation  
Committee Meeting. 

 
Location: 

Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority 
811 Wilshire Boulevard, 6

th
 Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90017 
 

 

AGENDA NO. ITEM AND DESCRIPTION PRESENTER PAGE 
  

Call to Order/Roll Call/Establishment of Quorum 
Agenda Items - The public will have an opportunity to speak to any agenda item when 

the item is called and before action is taken. A Request to Speak Form must be submitted 
to the Secretary prior to the completion of the agenda item.  The Chair will determine the 
order of speaking and unless the Chair grants more or less time, the speaker’s limit is two 
(2) minutes on each agenda item, subject to the total 20-minute period. 
 

 
Commissioner Krisiloff 

 
 

1.0 Review and approve minutes of meeting of the Policy & Planning 

Committee held April 19, 2013. 

 

Commissioner Krisiloff 
 

 

2.0 Update on the status of Federal, State, and Local Policy. 

 

2.1  Adopt recommended 2013 Policy Principles and Priorities. 

 

Jerry Hittleman 
Sharon Rapport, 
Corporation for 
Supportive Housing 
 

 

3.0 Presentation on Laura’s Law. 
 

Mary Marx, 
Department of Mental 
Health  
 

 

4.0 Analysis of AB5 Homeless Person’s Bill of Rights and Fairness Act. 
 

Jerry Hittleman  

5.0 Review AB998 State Interagency Council on Homelessness support 
letter and recommend for signature by Commissioner Buik. 
 

Jerry Hittleman  

6.0 Greater Los Angeles Homeless Count:  Discussion on the Future 
Reporting of Hidden Homeless Data. 
 

Mark Silverbush 
 

 

7.0 Public Participation 

Each Public Participant speaker is limited to three (3) minutes and may address any topic 
within the Commission’s jurisdiction.  A Request to Speak Form must be filled out and 
submitted to the Secretary prior to the beginning of Public Participation.  Subject to the 
total 20-minute period, each Public Participation speaker is limited to three (3) minutes. 

  

 

 Adjournment  
 

  

Packets of materials on agenda items are available to the public during normal business hours at 811 Wilshire Boulevard, 6
th
 Floor, 

Los Angeles, CA  90017.  For further information, you may call 213-683-3333.  Upon request, sign language interpreters, materials in 
alternative formats and other accommodations are available to the public for LAHSA meetings.  All requests for reasonable 
accommodations must be made at least three working days (72 Hours) in advance of the scheduled meeting date.  For additional 
information, contact LAHSA at (213) 683-3333 or TTY (213) 553-8488.  



Item 1.0 

 
 

MINUTES OF THE 
 

LOS ANGELES HOMELESS SERVICES AUTHORITY 
POLICY & PLANNING COMMITTEE 

  
Held on Friday, April 19, 2013 

  
The Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority Commission Policy and Planning Committee meeting held at 811 
Wilshire Blvd, 6

th
 Floor, Los Angeles, California was called to order at 11:31 a.m. by Commissioner Morrison. 

 
Attendance 
LAHSA Commissioners Present: 

Ramona Ripston 
 Kerry Morrison, Alternate 
 
LAHSA Commissioners Absent: 

Flora Gil Krisiloff (Chair) 
 
LAHSA Staff: 
 Michael Arnold, Executive Director 

Eileen Bryson, Board Liaison 
Jerry Hittleman, Director of Policy & Planning 
Mark Silverbush, Policy and Planning Analyst 
Clementina Verjan, Policy and Planning Manager 
 
Call to Order/Roll Call/Establishment of Quorum 
Roll was called and a quorum was established at 11:31 a.m.  In the absence of Commissioner Krisiloff, 
Commissioner Morrison chaired the meeting. 
 

1.0 Review and approve minutes of meeting of the Policy & Planning Committee held March 16, 2013. 
 

Motion:  Commissioner Ripston moved and Commissioner Morrison seconded approval of the minutes. 
 

Public Speaker(s):  There were no public speakers. 
 
Action:  The motion passed unanimously.  
 

2.0  Update on the status of Federal, State, and Local Policy. 
Jerry Hittleman, Director of Policy and Planning, gave the report: 
 

 Staff presented policy issues of interest to the Commission. 
National:   
o Staff explained the implementation of sequestration and the impacts it would have on rental 

assistance.  It will have no impact on VASH vouchers. 
o Commissioner Morrison wondered if LAHSA should be taking a policy position with the Federal 

government because a reduction in rental assistance will destabilize a number of families and 
possibility put them on the street and asked that a recommendation be made a the full Commission 
meeting next week. 

o There has been no change on HEARTH act implementation. 
State:   
o Will bring a recommendation on AB5 Homeless Bill of Rights to the committee next month. 
o Reintroduction of California Interagency Council on Homelessness through the state assembly 
o California Homes and Jobs Act approved in committee on April 9, moving to governance and finance 

committee.  LAHSA is leaning toward support. 
o Commissioner Morrison asked for more definitive positions on the issues 
 
 



Policy and Planning Committee   Minutes of April 19, 2013 

 
Local:   
o CCFO: no new information. 
 

             Public Speaker(s):  There were no public speakers. 
 
2.1 Adopt recommended 2013 Legislative Agenda and Priorities. 
 
 Item 2.1 has been deferred to the May meeting. 
 

The commissioner requested that LAHSA have a stronger, more public voice on homeless issues through 
advocacy and lobbying. 

 
3.0  Update on Los Angeles Continuum of Care Quarterly Meetings. 

Clementina Verjan, Policy and Planning Manager, gave the report: 
 

 Staff explained the nature of the Continuum of Care meetings and the desire for public involvement and 
community level participation.  

 Focusing on developing a calendar and how to increase overall participation. 

 Developed six guiding principles for the meetings. 

 Soliciting feedback from participants. 

 Shared schedule and agenda for next meetings. 

 Mark Silverbush, Policy and Planning Analyst, explained the motivation for the possibility of completing an 
annual homeless count. 

 Commissioners are encouraged to attend any of the meetings. 
 
4.0  Update on 2013 Greater Los Angeles Homeless Count. 

Mark Silverbush, Policy and Planning Analyst, gave the report: 
 

 Staff shared very preliminary information on the 2013 Homeless Count. 

 Targeting June to be the release date for the Continuum, City and County figures. 
 
             Public Speaker(s):  There were no public speakers. 
 
5.0        Public Participation  

 
Commissioner Morrison again encouraged staff to present a strong position statement at next week’s 
Commission meeting regarding sequestration and the reduction in funding to assist the homeless and low 
income individuals and families. 
 
Public Speaker(s):  There were no public speakers. 
 
Adjournment  
The meeting was adjourned at 12:05 p.m. 



Position Legislation Overview Status Change since last P&P Meeting

Federal Oppose Sequestration

"Sequestration" or "the sequester" are terms used to describe the 

automatic budget cuts passed into law under the Budget Control Act 

(BCA) in August 2011.  The BCA contained new agreements on 

spending levels and the debt ceiling and created a Congressional 

Debt Supercommittee.  This committee was instructed to cut at least 

$1.5 trillion from the federal budget.  If the Supercommittee failed to 

present an agreement containing cuts of at least $1.2 trillion over 

the next 10 years, the BCA triggered automatic budget cuts.  

Sequestration went into effect March 1, 2013 resulting in across-the-board 

spending reductions of an estimated $85 billion for Federal Fiscal Year (FY) 

2013.  There has been much debate about the amount of cuts, when they 

will occur, and how programs will be affected. The State of California is 

estimated to lose $670 million and the City of Los Angeles’ Federal funding 

is estimated to be reduced by $100-$115 million.  This will directly impact 

current City and County funded CDBG and CDBO programs.  This may also 

impact City and County funded ESG programs scheduled to renew in 2013.  

It is unknown how sequestration cuts may affect “advance” appropriations 

for CoC Program (formerly SuperNOFA SHP) funding for the current 

contract year.

HACoLA:

o To prevent having to terminate households, HACoLA has submitted a 

waiver to HUD to allow them to reduce Section 8 Voucher Payment 

Standards to below 90% of FMR.  This is because most of the HACoLA 

Voucher holders are already in housing that is at or below 90% of FMR so to 

reduce costs HACoLA has to go further than HACLA in reducing Voucher 

Payment Standards.  

o HACoLA estimates that, on average, Section 8 households (approximately 

22,000 households) will see increases of $50-100 a month. 

o HACoLA has stopped accepting new referrals to all subsidized housing 

programs including HOPWA, Shelter Plus Care, and Homeless Set-Asides and 

will suspend any applications currently in process. The VASH program is not 

yet affected.                                                                                                                                             

HACLA:

o To prevent having to terminate households, HACLA has submitted a waiver 

to HUD to allow them to reduce Section 8 Voucher Payment Standards to no 

more than 90% of FMR.  

o HACLA estimates that approximately 15,000 Section 8 households will see 

their rents increase by an average of $200 a month.  

o HACLA has closed the Section 8 Limited Preference Waitlist for Homeless 

Programs.  

Federal Support
HEARTH Act - Interim 

Regulation

The Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing 

Act of 2009 (HEARTH Act), enacted into law on May 20, 2009, 

consolidates three of the separate homeless assistance programs 

administered by HUD under the McKinney-Vento Homeless 

Assistance Act into a single grant program, and revises the 

Emergency Shelter Grants program and renames it the Emergency 

Solutions Grants program. The HEARTH Act also codifies into law the 

Continuum of Care planning process, a longstanding part of HUD’s 

application process to assist homeless persons by providing greater 

coordination in responding to their needs. The HEARTH Act also 

directs HUD to promulgate regulations for these new programs and 

processes.

 

The interim regulation was published in the Federal Register on July 

31, 2012 and became effective August 30, 2012. The public comment 

period closed on November 16, 2012.

LAHSA and many other Continuum of Cares (CoCs), homeless service 

providers, and homeless persons advocates throughout the country 

submitted comments on the HEARTH Act - Interim Regulation on or before 

November 16, 2012.  HUD has not responded to comments or issued any 

changes of the Interim Regulation to date.  Given the large number of 

commenters, a response is not anticipated until later in 2013, perhaps the 

summer or fall.

                     No Change.

Federal Provide  Comments
Chronically Homeless 

Definition

On March 27, 2013, HUD released revisions to the definition of 

"Chronically Homeless" along with the Rural Housing Assistance 

Program Interim Rule.   Since passage of the HEARTH Act and with 

subsequent releases of of the interim rules for the ESG, Consolidated 

Plan and CoC programs. On May 30, 2012, HUD convened an 

informal gathering of nationally recognized experts involved in 

homelessness to seek individual views and suggestions on the 

definition.  HUD reached out to USICH and to several CoC leads. 

Based on this feedback, along with comments received HUD is 

submitting for additional public comment the following revised CH 

definition:  ‘‘has been homeless and living or residing in a place not 

meant for human habitation, a safe haven, or in an emergency 

shelter continuously for at least one year or on at least four separate 

occasions in the last 3 years, where the cumulative total of the four 

occasions is at least one year. Stays in institutions of 90 days or less 

will not constitute a break in homelessness, but rather such stays are 

included in the cumulative total.

LAHSA staff is reviewing the proposed revision and will provide comments, 

as necessary.  

Rationale: HUD believes the revised definition better targets persons with 

the longest histories of homelessness and therefore the highest level of 

need and also allows for limited resources to be more effectively targeted. 

The duration of one year was chosen to  to be consistent with section 

401(2)(A)(ii) of the HEARTH Act, which discusses a one year timeframe, and 

based on consensus from the participants in the expert convening. 

No Change.

 Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority 2013 Legislative Priorities 

May 9, 2013
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Position Legislation Overview Status Change since last P&P Meeting

 Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority 2013 Legislative Priorities 

May 9, 2013

Federal Support

Housing and Economic 

Recovery Act, establishing a 

National Housing Trust Fund 

In July 2008, the Housing and Economic Recovery Act was signed into 

law, establishing a National Housing Trust Fund (NHTF), among other 

housing-related provisions. On February 1, 2011, the President 

announced a Housing Plan, which includes the $1 billion 

capitalization needed to fund the National Housing Trust Fund. The 

plan aims to assist homeowners and renters struggling to afford their 

housing. The President also included $1 billion for the NHTF in his 

fiscal year (FY) 2013, FY 2012, FY 2011 and FY 2010 congressional 

budget requests.  The purposes of the NHTF are to increase and 

preserve the supply of rental housing that is affordable for extremely 

and very low-income households, including people experiencing 

homelessness, and increase homeownership opportunities for those 

households. This Act has not yet been approved for funding.

On December 18, 2012, Representative Keith Ellison (D-MN) introduced 

the Common Sense Housing Investment Act, which would reform the 

Mortgage Interest Deduction (MID) and use the generated savings to 

provide dedicated funding for the National Housing Trust Fund. 

Specifically, Rep. Ellison’s proposal would lower the cap on the amount of 

mortgage for which interest can be deducted from $1 million to $500,000, 

as well as convert the deduction to a nonrefundable 20 percent tax credit, 

making it available to all homeowners with mortgages (rather than just 

those with enough income to itemize). Mr. Ellison is expected to 

reintroduce his bill in the 113th Congress shortly.

No Change.

State
Analysis Provided - No 

Recomm-endation

AB 5

Homeless Bill of Rights

Assembly Bill 5 would give legal protection to people engaging in life-

sustaining activities on public property. Among other activities, it 

specifically mentions sleeping, congregating, panhandling, urinating 

and "collecting and possessing goods for recycling, even if those 

goods contain alcoholic residue."  The bill also states that homeless 

Californians have the right to safe, affordable housing and 24-hour 

access to clean water and safe restrooms.

Introduced on December 3, 2012, by Assemblyman Tom Ammiano (D- San 

Francisco) an amended version of the Bill was approved by the State 

Assembly Judiciary Committee by a vote of 7-3.

State Support
AB 361

Home Health Program

Existing law provides for the Medi-Cal program, which is 

administered by the State Department of Health Care Services, 

under which qualified low-income individuals receive health care 

services. The Medi-Cal program is, in part, governed and funded by 

federal Medicaid Program provisions. Existing federal law authorizes 

a state, subject to federal approval of a state plan amendment, to 

offer health home services, as defined, to eligible individuals with 

chronic conditions. This bill would authorize the department, subject 

to federal approval, to create a health home program for enrollees 

with chronic conditions, as prescribed, as authorized under federal 

law.  Approval of this Bill could help chronically homeless persons 

with disabilities to receive home health services under the Medi-Cal 

program.

Introduced by Assembly Member Holly Mitchell on February 14, 2013, it 

was last amended Assembly April 4, 2013, in Committee Process. 

State Support

AB 639                           

Veterans Housing and 

Homeless Prevention Act of 

2014

AB 639 would repurpose $600 million in general obligation bond 

authority from 2008's Proposition 12 to create multifamily affordable 

and supportive homes for veterans who are homeless or at risk of 

homelessness. AB 639 is co-sponsored by the Corporation for 

Supportive Housing and the California Association of Veterans 

Services Agencies. 

Introduced in February 2013, by Assembly Member John A. Perez this Bill 

is to be reviewed by the Assembly's Veteran's Affairs Committee.

State Support

AB 998

California Interagency Council 

on Homelessness

Assembly Bill 998 creates an Interagency Council on Homelessness, a 

collaborative of state agencies and community organizations to 

coordinate a statewide approach to address homelessness. Using 

existing resources, the purpose of the council is to establish 

California’s eligibility for federal funding, streamline the 

administration of programs, improve efficiency, and a cohesive 

process.

AB 998 is currently in the Assembly Committee on Housing and 

Community Development and scheduled to be heard on April 17, 2013.
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State Support

SB 391

California Homes and Jobs 

Act of 2013

Senator Mark DeSaulnier (D-Concord) introduced Senate Bill 391, the 

California Homes and Jobs Act of 2013 to spur job creation, boost 

California's business competitiveness, and build affordable homes for 

Californians.  Principal co-authors are Assemblymembers Toni Atkins 

and Raul Bocanegra and co-authors are Senators Lou Correa, Jerry 

Hill, Mark Leno, Ted Lieu, Fran Pavley, and Assemblymembers Tom 

Ammiano, Richard Bloom, Susan Bonilla, Rich Gordon, Kevin Mullin, 

Sharon Quirk-Silva, and Norma Torres.

 

The Bill aims to secure an estimated $500 million in annual state 

investment and raise billions more in federal and bank funding to 

build affordable homes, two-thirds of the state legislators are 

needed to vote YES for SB 391.

SB 391 passed out of the Senate Governance & Finance Committee on 

April 24, 2013 on a 5-2 vote with

Senators Wolk (Chair), Beall, DeSaulnier, Hernandez and Liu voting Yes. 

The bill’s next stop is the Senate Appropriations Committee on May 6, 

2013.

           No Change.

State Support

SB 528                    

Dependents: care and 

treatment: minor and non-

minor dependent parents

Young parents in the foster care system face both the challenges of 

being in foster care as well as the challenges of being a young, often 

single, parent. Studies of both groups have found that they will 

experience higher than average rates of poverty, unemployment and 

low educational attainment. While this has long been the case, the 

issue of parenting youth in foster care has become more pressing 

with the implementation of extended foster care in California.  SB 

528 does four things:

 

•Ensures that there is adequate planning for pregnant youth in 

foster care by implementing specialized conferences that have been 

piloted in Los Angeles;

•Prioritizes children of parenting foster youth for subsidized child 

care, allowing the youth to pursue their education;

•Ensures that all children in foster care have access to medically-

accurate, age-appropriate reproductive health education to prevent 

unintended pregnancy;

•Requires the State of California to track the number of parenting 

youth in foster care; currently we do not know how many parenting 

youth are in foster care.

SB 528 would prioritize access to subsidised health care, while also 

expanding access to pregnant and parenting teen conferences to assist 

parents in utilizing all resources available was approved by the Senate 

Human Services Committee on April 9, 2013.

City of LA Oppose
Los Angeles City Community 

Care Facilities Ordinance

The Community Care Facilities Ordinance requires that in a 

neighborhood zoned for single family homes and duplexes a home 

can have only one lease.  If a home has three or more leases, such as 

where two families are sharing or where a person with disabilities is 

living in shared housing, the ordinance would categorize the home as 

a “boarding house.”  Under current law, boarding houses are 

prohibited in residential zones.  Thus, by categorizing all homes with 

multiple leases as boarding houses, the ordinance would in effect 

eliminate shared housing in these residential zones.

The City Council sent the proposed ordinance a working group composed 

of the Councilmembers Mitchell Englander, Richard Alarcon, and Ed Reyes, 

a City Attorney representative, Chief Legislative Analyst representative, 

Department of City Planning representative, Department of Building and 

Safety representative, and Los Angeles Housing Department 

representative to review the ordinance and report back to the City Council 

in 90 days (April 2013). 

                No Change.
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2013 Guiding Policy Principles 

 

Vision 
Homelessness is a solvable problem.  The vision for Los Angeles is to see every homeless individual and family housed 
by preventing them from becoming homeless and by rapidly rehousing those who do fall into homelessness. 
 
Goals 
Following the Federal Strategic Plan, Opening Doors, Los Angeles will prioritize two key goals: (1) Funding housing and 
services for people experiencing homelessness; and (2) Ensuring funds are used effectively and efficiently for people 
with the greatest need. 
 
Policy Principles 
By advocating for better programs, funding, and legislation at the federal, state and local levels, LAHSA will advance 
its mission to support, create and sustain solutions to homelessness in the City and County of Los Angeles.  The policy 
principles listed below reflect the program goals of the largest source of federal funding for homelessness – the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development’s McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Program.   
 
LAHSA supports federal, state and local initiatives, legislation and efforts that will have a meaningful impact on 
preventing and ending homelessness. Specifically: 
 

 Creation of new housing opportunities, with an emphasis on permanent supportive housing and crisis and 
transitional housing where appropriate. 

 Preservation of existing housing opportunities 

 Utilization of data to determine priorities, evaluate performance and inform policy decisions 

 Streamline and accelerate the capacity of the CoC to house individuals and families  
 
Policy Initiatives 
 

 Support full funding of the Hearth Act by the federal government 

 Support continuing efforts for homeless Veterans through the Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing 
(VASH) Program. 

 Support federal, state, and local housing programs and initiatives that increase funding and support 
legislation for affordable housing. 

 Support capacity building in individual SPAs based on results of the upcoming SPA Planning process 

 Support development of place-based strategies and standards for coordinated assessment system for 
homeless individuals 

 Support increased funding for Youth Programs at the local, state and federal level. 

 Support cooperation and coordination on projects to serve the homeless population between the City of 
Los Angeles and County of Los Angeles 

 Support continuation of leveraging resources to support the Family Solution System (FSS) 
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Legislative Action Items 
 
1. Federal 

 Support further implementation of the HEARTH Act of 2009 and increased focus on CoC program evaluation, 
performance–driven decision making and systems coordination 

 Oppose Sequestration for housing and homeless programs 

 Continued investments in cost-efficient interventions and rapid rehousing through the Emergency Solutions 
Grants program 

 Increase effective utilization of HUD, VA, Runaway, Homeless Youth Act and other mainstream programs 

 Support the Housing and Economic Recovery Act, establishing a National Housing Trust Fund 
 
2. State 

 Support Interagency Council on Homelessness to foster successful state agency coordination 

 Support the State Action Plan to End Youth Homelessness 

 Advocate for more effective data collection - Centralized State database on housing and homelessness 

 Support State Housing Trust Fund 

 Support reasonable rights for homeless persons 

 Support the California Homes and Jobs Act 
 
3. Local 

 Oppose the Community Care Facilities Ordinance 
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To: Policy and Planning Committee of the LAHSA Commission  

From: Jerry Hittleman, Policy and Planning Department  

Date: May 17, 2013  

Re: Analysis of Amended Assembly Bill 5 (AB 5) – Homeless Person’s Bill of Rights  

 
Description of AB 5 

 

Assembly Bill 5 (AB 5), known as the Homeless Bill of Rights, was introduced to the California State 

Assembly on December 3, 2012, by Assemblyman Tom Ammiano (D – San Francisco).  The Bill was 

last amended on April 30, 2013.  AB 5 provides that no person’s rights, privileges, or access to 

public services may be denied or abridged because he or she is homeless.  The Bill would provide 

that every homeless person has the right, among others, to move freely, rest, eat, share, accept, 

or give food or water, and solicit donations in public spaces, and the right to lawful self-

employment, confidentiality of specified records, assistance in legal counsel in specified 

proceedings, and restitution, under specified circumstances.  The bill would also provide immunity 

from employer retaliation to a public employee who provides specified assistance to a homeless 

person. 

 

The amended Bill states that the California State Department of Public Health will be responsible 

for the funding of hygiene centers (showers) and 24-hour restrooms for use by homeless persons 

in designated areas throughout the State.  AB 5 would also bar local law enforcement from 

applying laws 

 

If passed, the Bill would continue to require the following unfunded mandates:  

 

 Local law enforcement agencies would be required to make specified information 

available on an annual basis in regard to –  

o  Local ordinances against homeless persons and; 

o  Local compliance through an annual report to the State Attorney General’s Office. 

 County government throughout the state would be required to pay the cost of providing 

legal counsel for homeless persons as specified in the Bill.   

 

The amended Bill was passed by the Assembly Judiciary Committee by a vote of 7-3, on April 23, 

2013.  It will next be reviewed by the Assembly Appropriations Committee later in May or June 

2013. 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
811 Wilshire Blvd., 6

th
 Floor 

Los Angeles, CA  90017 
Ph: 213.683.3333 
Fax: 213.892.0093 

       TTY: 213.553.8488 
www.lahsa.org 

MEMO MEMO 

http://www.lahsa.org/
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Analysis  

 

Pros of AB 5: 

 

 Eliminates the possibility of discrimination of a person based on housing status, disability, 

and/or status. 

 Ensures that homeless persons would not be subject to selective enforcement, 

unreasonable search and seizure, and discrimination while in public places. 

 Includes provisions that would ensure homeless persons are as safe and clean as possible 

while living in public spaces. 

 Protects public employees from retaliation by any government agency for assisting 

homeless persons. 

 Would allow school choice for children of homeless families. 

 

Cons of AB 5: 

 

 Allows panhandling in public spaces. 

 No provision for funding to local law enforcement agencies for the preparation of annual 

reports to the State Attorney General’s Office in regard to enforcement of local 

ordinances targeting homeless persons living in public spaces.   

 May decrease the effectiveness of public and BID outreach workers in assisting homeless 

persons to utilize emergency shelters, disability services, and affordable housing. 

 

Support and Opposition for AB 5 

 

 On March 1, 2013, Los Angeles City Councilmember Bernard Parks put forth a resolution in 

opposition to AB 5 because the Bill, among other things, "ignores issues such as affordable 

housing, substance abuse treatment, and mental health care."     

 According to a Brief issued by Assemblyman Ammiano’s Office on February 6, 2013, AB 5 

has support from the Los Angeles Community Action Network, Occupy Sacramento, and 

the San Francisco Labor Council amongst other groups around California. 



May 9, 2013 
 
The Honorable Norma Torres, Chair 
Assembly Committee on Housing and Community Development  
1020 N Street, Room 162 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
 
RE: Support AB 998 California Interagency Council on Homelessness  
 
Dear Chairwoman Torres:  
 
On behalf of the Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA), I am writing to express our 
support for Assembly Bill 998.  As the lead agency for the Los Angeles Continuum of Care (LA 
CoC), LAHSA’s primary role is to manage the effective and efficient utilization of federal and local 
funding to prevent and end homelessness.  In Los Angeles County, over 51,000 people are 
estimated to be homeless nightly.  And, more than 28,000 men, women and children – a 
staggering 63% of our homeless population – have no options for shelter on any given night. A 
State Interagency Council on Homelessness is a wise investment at a time when economic 
hardships and budget cuts could result in additional homelessness.   

 
California has the largest homeless population in the nation (133,000) over 21% of the nation’s 
homeless, far disproportionate to our population. The state needs strategic, thoughtful 
approaches driven by practices that work.  However, among states struggling with a significant 
homeless population, California is the only one that does not have an interagency council on 
homelessness. As a result, the state agencies that administer homeless programs rarely 
communicate or collaborate. The state, instead, has a “siloed” approach to addressing 
homelessness.  Additionally, state agencies also often fail to act in concert with local efforts to 
end homelessness.  
 
AB 998 would allow the state to use existing resources more effectively and efficiently, create 
stronger partnerships between the state and local governments, attract more philanthropic and 
federal resources, and lead to greater accountability. We therefore believe AB 998 represents a 
vital step in developing an integrated, workable, and efficient approach to homelessness. 
Because it relies on existing resources and staff, AB 998 would also be cost-neutral to the state. 
 
In light of the deep cuts made to our state’s safety net programs, a council whose chief purpose 
would be to increase efficiency of our remaining resources and identify new options for federal 
funding that could total in the millions is imperative. We hope that you will support and pass AB 
998.  Thank you for your leadership and action on this most urgent issue.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
Elise Buik 
Chair, LAHSA Commission  

 
 
 
 

 
 

   
 
 
 

 
G. Michael Arnold 

Executive Director 
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Greater Los Angeles Homeless Count 

 

Discussion on the future reporting of  

hidden homeless data 

 
Mark Silverbush, Policy & Planning Analyst 

May 17, 2013 



 

Overview 

1. Purpose – Giving more detail on the 

Homeless Count Results 
i. What is it? 

ii. Showing the impact of the Hidden Homelessness 

iii. Prep for a possible Annual Count 

2. Hidden Homeless Data in Context (2005-2011) 

3. The SPA-level View 

4. Next Steps 



 

Hidden Homeless Data in Context 

(2005-2011) 

Unsheltered

% of  Total Hidden Homeless % of  Unsheltered

2011 24% 10,800 38%

2009 21% 9,968 35%

2007 30% 20,746 36%

2005 28% 23,058 32%

Unsheltered Unsheltered Unsheltered

Total Hidden Homeless Street Count Youth Count Shelter Count

2011 45,422 10,800 16,881 859 16,882

2009 47,572 9,968 17,750 926 18,928

2007 68,608 20,746 35,333 1,087 11,442

2005 82,291 23,058 9,87849,355



 

The SPA-level View 

• All estimates are more stable at the CoC Level 

• Unsheltered Street & Youth Counts More Stable at 

SPA-level than Hidden Homeless Data 

 

 

 

2011 2009

SPA

Unsheltered

Street & Youth 

Counts Change

Unsheltered

Street & Youth 

Counts

1 891 -274 (-24%) 1,165

2 2,303 +506 (+28%) 1,797

3 1,024 -746 (-42%) 1,770

4 4,748 -470 (-9%) 5,218

5 1,825 -206 (-10%) 2,031

6 3,685 +338 (+10%) 3,347

7 1,966 +209 (+12%) 1,757

8 1,298 -293 (-18%) 1,591

Total 17,740 -936 (-5%) 18,676



 

2011 2009

SPA

Unsheltered

Hidden Homeless Change

Unsheltered

Hidden Homeless

1 0 -810 (-100%) 810

2 1,007 +1,007 (+100%) 0

3 1,419 +1,419 (+100%) 0

4 1,485 +731 (+97%) 754

5 0 -1,800 (-100%) 1,800

6 1,194 -1,815 (-60%) 3,010

7 1,551 +27 (+2%) 1,524

8 4,144 +2,591 (+167%) 1,553

CoC-Wide 0 -517 (-100%) 517

Total 10,800 +832 (+8%) 9,968

• All estimates are more stable at the CoC Level 

• Unsheltered Street & Youth Counts More Stable at 

SPA-level than Hidden Homeless Data 

 

 

 

The SPA-level View (continued) 



 

Next Steps 

• 2011-13 Reporting to be more layered 

 

• Obtain feedback on how to present more 

detailed data in a clear manner 

– Populations & Subpopulations 

– At the SPA and SD level especially 
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